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YOU'VE GOT TO
LIKE THIS K1XD

"Business as usual" has been the

general expression of local people
during the past several days, and
this in the face of the general tie up

of banking facilities. No whining
and growling, but a spirit of "'taking
it on the chin like a man" has been

evident on every hand.
Facing facts as they actually are,

people in this community are stead¬
fastly looking and building for a

stabilized condition in the future

that will have none of the uncer¬

tainty that has bem so prevalent in

all lines of endeavor for many
months.
You have t,> like this spirit.the

spirit that doesn't grovel in the dust,
with hands spread apart, face

drawn out, and spreading the con¬

tagion of fear. You have to like a

business man who goes on smiling,
working, boosting and encouraging
whin he hqs barely enough cash on

hand to nake change, accommodat¬
ing his friends whenever possible, in

fact, "doing all he can with what he
has."

THE PRESIDENT'S
ECOXOMY MEASURE
Under this heading Tlu- Charlotte

Observer ably discussed last Sunday
a matter that is very vital to the
country at large.that of cutting the
tremendous expense of the national
government and its agencies. I
Proving that he is a REAL LEAD-
ER. the president has shown a

nerve that no other man has dared
to show.that of cutting the Vet-
erans appropriation. It is not the
intention of the president to cut and
slash when deserving fellows are

concerned. Those who have watched
irru "absolutely certain that

no action will be taken that will, bring
discomfort to ' the noble men who

gave their best when their country
called, and are now incapacitated.
but believe that this move will bring
about a "weeding out" process
which will be healthy not only for
the country at large, but to the
Veterans as well.

Theie are men in Transylvania
county today who should be getting
a decent pension from the Federal
.ov ei nment but who are unable to
caie tor themselves because of di
sesise or infirmities directly trace¬
able to their service for their coun¬

try.vet these same fellows are

literally on the mercies of the world
because that share of the money that
should rightfully g0 to the ex-soldier'
unable to care for himself is being!
gobbled up by those who by all rules
ot light should not be getting a|
cent.

Then too, it will eliminate some I
of those high and mighty birds who j
are sitting pretty in the administra- j
t.on of the Veteran Fund who should
be out earning their living like other
tolks are trying to do. This, as we!
see it, should be welcomed by Vet- 1
eran's organizations, and the public
at large.
The American government owes a

debt that money cannot pay, a debt
that is just and due, but every Vet¬
eran should appreciate a move that
will g've fairness to the man who is I
unable to care V himself. The edi¬
torial from The Observer follows:

Congress continues to invest in

leadership! ' """"" «" <ta.J
"Concurrence on the part of

House in his drastic economv meas¬
ure, supported by enough Republi¬
can members to offset defections on

the Democratic side, will .naU
ttonably meet with the approval of
the people of America.
"When President Roosevelt, in his

sweeping and all-inclusive program

n fu:e''ren,ta! (ref.ormation- touches
suth ,a aehcate issue as that of

veterans appropriations, he an-

St>ent1mentgl'0Und that is Vibl'ant with

f i'X£ £ a" attestation of the power¬
ful hold he has upon the American
people as well as the present Con¬
gress that the House has gone with
him m his determination to allow no

political or sentimental uprising to
sway him from his determined course
m this matter.
"The Observer is confident that

the of thf> American pj-onl*1,
without regard to political affilia-'

:.

tion, are with President Roosevelt in!
this economy move.

"It is absurd to talk about bring- 1
ing order out of the present economic
confusion without an aggressive ef¬
fort to bring the Federal budget
more nearly into balance, and there
is, obviously, r,o way to accomplish
this worthy objective without engag-
ing in some radical slashing of ap-
propriations.

"It is the duty of the war veterans
in this emergency to lend their sup¬
port to the President in this wise
nnd unavoidable program.
"They can be very helpful to him,

to Congress and) to their Country
by showing a spirit of cooperation
and confidence in this move not only,
lui by advising, through their ac¬

credited leadership, as to where the
cutting should be done to the end
that worthy veterans who have
St.. a service, who have been disaoied
in the ranks of the American army
and who are deserving of govern-
mental bounties, are not imposed up-j
on, while others, far less able to,

validate their claims for pensions,
are shifted out and stricken oft the

governmental payroll."
Of all the joys known to man, that

of running a country newspaper is
.some people think.the greatest.
Nobody ever comes around with pet
ideas they want someone to put over;

no one ever asks the paper to boost

something which they think for the

moment is RIGHT regardless of the

other fellow's ideas; no one ever hops
on the editor because he ought to be

running sixteen pages instead ot

eight so that everything that is

of news value can be gotten in re¬

gardless of whether there are enough
ads to pay for but one or two pages;
no one ever hops on the editor be¬
cause he doesn't see things just like
100 per cent of the people who read
his paper sees it; no one ever gets
peeved at the editor of a country
newspaper.no never.

Heaven is going to be made up of
newspapers, edited just like the beau¬
tiful white winged angels want them
.carrying such news and such fea¬
tures as the angels want carried.

boosting such things as are right in
a way that angels should boost them
and seeing things just like angels.
which means that there will be no

room in Heaven for anybody except
people running newspapers.

w.TwTnews
W. H. GROGAN, Jr.

District Manager
District Convention New*.

I attended a meeting at Hickory1
Friday night and those Hickory
\\ oodmen said to tell all Camps and
Groves to send large delegations to
take part in the many things they
will have arranged for our pleasure
and profit. They will have unusual
additions to the program.don't ask
me what that will be I don't know.
They would not tell me; we will have
to go and find out.
The Wednesday night program will

be hold in the "Moose Hall" and will
begin with a banquet. Tl'f banquet
tickets will be 50 cents each. Yci can
write; to Mr. T. S. Keever, care
Hickory N'ut Shop, Hickory, N. 0.
for banquet reservations. Please do;
so early so he will know how many
plates to have prepared. Mr. E. B.
Lewis, W. O. W. State Manager,
Mrs. Effie Rogers, State Manager
Wcedmen Circle, and Head Consul
Barrington T. Hill and other prom-j
inent members will appear on the
program.
The Wednesday morning session

will be held in W. 0. W. Hall and
the free lunch will be served there.
You can find rooms to suit your

pocket book, at §1.00 or down; ask!
Keever or any Hickory Woodman and
they will direct you to the hotel orj
bearding house.

State Convention.
Everything is working out nicely

for Head Camp Convention. Every
Camp with twenty or more members
should send a delegate. All Woodmen
attending) the morning session will
get to hoar President Bradshaw
speak, and believe me that will be
worth a long, long trip.

The Bank Holiday.
Sovereigns, don't let the bank holi¬

day discourage you and our work;
everything will soon be running
smoothly and we will get back our;
faith in our banks, bankers, friends
neighbors and churches and perhaps
some of our politicians. Let's try
boosting, pulling, pushing and helping
to right the old ship of state, then
cur Woodmen Camps will grow by
leaps and bounds; your income and
mine will increase and perhaps we

will be able to get that new suit,
paint up the house or buy that new

furniture or what not.
Last Week's Trip

Last week I drove through Tran¬
sylvania. Jackson, Buncombe, Ruth¬
erford, McDowell, Cleveland, Cataw¬
ba, Burk and Caldwell counties. Saw
many of the old timers and made a

few friends, its needless to say, I
was glad to see them all and tell
them of the coming District and
State Conventions. Perhaps the thing
fhat impressed me most was the fact
'.hat every last one was still interest¬
ed in the future welfare of the good
old Woodmen of the World and the
high ideals the organization stands
for, with such faith and confidence
we must advance.

Thirty-five Catham County far¬
mers are planting new pastures this
spring.
Three car? of sweet potatoes wore

sold by Martin County ''arm?!" last
week through the Carolina Sweet
Potato Association at Florence.

«j--5> .J-*.}.

! GLANCING !
| BACK AT |
| BREVARD |
.j. Taken from the flies cf The *
* Sylvan Valley News, beginning *

a 1895, through the courtety of J
? Mrs. W. B. F. Wright. 4*
«y» «j»

(From The File Of April 9, 1897)
The new drug store on Broad street

in rear of the Brevard bank is be¬
ing fitted up with additional shelv¬
ing, prescription cases etc., and Bre¬
vard will soon have two drug stores.
Dr. Geo. II. P. Cole is the mover in
this new business venture. We wish
him abundant success,

Wilson Poo!, who is taking a

course of instruction at Cathay's
business college, Greenville, S. C.,
was visiting friends here the first
cf tho week.

Farmers who haven't yet. made up
their minds to buy a Clark's cutaway
harrow should ask the opinion of W.
K. Osborne. \V. H. Allison. T. S.
iWood, John Mills, Jasper Orr. Geo.
0. Neill and others who have bought
from J. E. Clayton.

A "right smart sprinkle" of visit¬
ing lawyers from adjacent counties
were here during court, but only two,
,W. A. Smith of Hejidersonville, and
W. E. Breuse, Jr., of Asheville, re¬

membered to make the NEWS a call.

The fence law injunction which
was proving a serious obstacle to
:many of our farmers, was dissolved
by the court here last week. The
gates are now being placed in posi¬
tion. and the "stock up" law will
soon be in force. As the best method
'of abolishing a bad law is tn

j thoroughly execute it, we hope i'.
may be given a thorough test by our
citizens.

We notice that "reduced rates" are

offered to our people by the H. & 1>.
railroad, but as no copy has been
furnished us they probably do not
want our readers to find out.

Dr. Morey, the dentist, was so well
'pleased with his recent visit here he
'intends to return the last of May.

Business is booming at the Racket
; Store. Those in search of bargains
! always call on Smith & Robinson.

LOST : Somewhere between time
i and eternity, a fine large job of

'prosperity of a bright yellow color,
with a collar of confidence fringed
with national bank patriotism. When
last seen was dressed in a suit of
corporal promises made in glass
houses of private properly. A suit¬
able reward will be paid for any in¬
formation by applying to an unem¬

ployed or half paid dupe who voted
to corral the animal last November
Brookville Democrat.

What good does it do to drive
whisky out of town by ordinances
and laws when bottles and jugs are

brought in from every direction on

[public occasions, to make the town
i trouble and expense without rev-

jenue? Is there any better method
[than the dispensary to manage in-

i toxicants?

The new tariff bill which is to
set the wheels of prosperity in mo¬
tion passed the house and was sent
to the senate last week..Whin that
body gets through with its provisions
it is doubtful if its authors or the
trusts for whose benefit it was

framed will recognize it. One thing
is very certain; Reed does not man¬

age the senate and it is doubtful if
flanna has sufficient influence to
introduce "gag law" in that austere
and dilatory assembly.
The Cubans laid down their arms

eighteen years ago on the Spanish
promise of reforms in Cuba. They
now propose to lay down their arms
after they have secured the needed
reforms. They have discovered that
promises don't count, where Spanish
honor is concerned, and freedom
from the Spanish yoke is their ulti¬
matum.

If there is any visible difference
between "Cleveland hard times" up
to inauguration day an:l "McKinley
prosperity" since, it would require a

microscope to discover it.

A dispatch dated Asheville, April
4, containing the sad intelligence
that "Millard Jones died here this
morning," was received by his fam¬
ily on Monday, and was the first
intimation his family had that he
was sick. Mr. Jones left Brevard by
the Friday evening train, in his
usual health, to go to his recently
purchased home on Hominy creek,
and the message fell like a bomb in
his home and among his friends and
acquaintance here. Reliable informa¬
tion as the cause of his death is not
at hand, but there is a rumor that
hemorrhage (whether of the lungs
or stomach is not known) was the
immediate cause. He died at the
home of his brother, H. C. Jones, in
Asheville, Sunday morning, and an

effort was made several times dur¬
ing the day to forward a telegram
to Brevard, but without success, and
it was well up in the day Mondav be¬
fore his family were notified. There
is no position of honor or profit in
the county to which Millard G. Jones
might not have aspired could he but
have obeyed the injunction, "Touch
not; taste not; handle not"

The upper French Broad valley
has had its flood and the farmers are

looking blue. A continuous rain of
28 hours, commencing early Sunday
morning, in addition to the surplus
water which had fallen during court
week, sent the river out over the val¬
ley until it looked like a vast inland
=en. Farmers both above and below
Brevard ihc i.ighut tide in
thr? years, and much damag- ;

^hitmire Appointed Crop Production jl
Loan Member In Transylvania County jl

T. W. Whitmire, at thp Walter-
| miro hotel, ha^ been appointed by
the Crop Production Loan depart-

j merit to assist in making out appli-
J cations. There is no charge for this

scrvice. Fees for notary public, clerk
"'f court and register of deeds are

jail the expenses entailed in procuring
1)-" loan, this total being set at $1.60
jfor Transylvania.

S. S. Williams, of Waynesville,
I fii'ld inspector, was in Brevard Sat¬

urday and assisted a large group of
farmers in making their applications.
He announces that h<. will be at the
Waltermire hotel, Brevard, on lion .

day of next week, March 20, from ten
o'clock in the morning till 2:30 in
the afternoon, nt which time all ap¬
plications made up to thai time will
be taken up and forwarded tc Wash-
ington.

Prospective borrowers need not
write to Washington for application
blanks ana -detailed information
about the loans, Mr. Williams said,
but may get the material direct from
him.
The application blank this year re-

quires a statement of the amount of
the loan desired, the number of acres
ff.r which seed and fertilizer are to
b;> purchased, the amount desired for
feed, and the amount desired for
fuel and oil for tractors. The appli¬
cation also requires a statement of

j the amount of the loan which i- i'

be used for making repairs or for
the purchase of other supplies. The
sun- total of these several items must
not exceed the maximum rates per
acre specified in the regulations.
A legal description of the land on

which the cropu are to be planted is

also required, together with a state- j
ment of the acreage of crops grown i
by the applicant in 1932, and thai
yields obtained. The applicant is rc- I
quired to iilc a statement, of seed and
feed on hand at the time of applying
for a loan.
To obtain the loan, the application

blank stipulates, the applicant must
agree to use the money loaned only
for the purchase of supplies necessa¬
ry for crop production in IMS on the
land described. Prospective borrow¬
ers must also state that they hav
neither the means nor the credit with
which to secure these production sup¬
plies, and that unless the loan i >

granted, they will be unable to fain;
in .1933.

Significant differences between the
1933 and 1932 regulations governing
crop production loans are that this
year the maximum permitted to any
boi rower is $300, ar.d that, to quali
fy for a loan, borrowers must agree
to reduce their acreage of cash crops
.30 p:r cent bviow their 1932 acreage,
provided their farming operation;
are above the specified minimum. A:
in 1932, a first lien on the 1933 crop
is required. Leans are to b-j repaid
on or before October 31, 1933. The
¦regulations make it unlawful for any
person to dispose of or assist in dis¬
posing of any crops given as security
frr any crop loan, except for the ac¬

count of the Secretary of Agricul¬
ture and provides tor fine and im-
pi isonment for violation of such re¬

quirement. The regulations requir -

each borrower to agree to plant a

garden for homo use and to plant
sufficirnt acreage to provide neces-

' sary livestock feed.

small grain is unavoidable. Some
had already planted corn, but thei;
number is few and little damage will
result from being too previous. Of
course the labor and seed are thrown
away, and a fresh start will have*
to be made.

While from every section of this
state comes the report that the
i'ruit crop has been killed by late
frosts, Transylvania county has 10

such report to make. At the present
writing our pc-ach trees are loaded
with an abundance of bloom, and ii;

vestigation reveals that they are

all alive.
' !

Brevard has a new market Ileitis
opened by Aiken & Lankford: W. L.
« :i D R T.nnkfnrd.

Everything is new and clean at T.j
H. Galloway's West End store, Br:'!
vard, N. C. j

Jurors, witnesses, and everybodyl
else; when you come to Brevard. I
whether it is court week or not, you 1

should not fail to call at Brevard's j
Greatest Store.J. E. Clayton.

Our spring term of superior court)
{convened on Monday of last week,;
and was put in working order by j
Judge Brown without a charge ti>|
the grand jury. "Go and do you r

duty" was what he told them.

NOTICE
By virtue of the power given in ::

certain deed of trust executed by D.
L. Crane and wife Maude Crane to

the undersigned trustee to secure
certain indebtedness mentioned.!
which deed of trust is dated the f.rst i
day of March 1032, and registered)
in Book 24 at page 18G of the deed!
of trust records for Transylvania;
county, N. C., and said indebtedness)
having become due and default hav-j
in«r been made in the payment, and'
all the notices as required in said
deed of trust having been given toi
the makers of said deed of trust and
notes to make good the payment and
default not having been made good,)
and the holder of said deed of trust ;
and notes, having demanded that the
lands described in said deed of trust
be sold to satisfy the said indebted¬
ness and the cost of sale.

I will offer for saie and sell to the
highest bidder for cash at the Court!
house door in the town of Brevard.
N. 0., on Saturday the 18 day of j
.March. 1933 at 12 O'clock Noon, all j
the following described land:
Being all that land described in a>

deed from Charles Lamance and wifei
to D. L. Crane and wife, by deed dat-'
ed the first day of March 1932, eov-j
ering about 71 acres of land, which:
deed is recorded in the office of the ;
Register of Deeds for Transylvania
County in Book 65 at page 211 of
the deed records of said county, to
which deed reference is hereby made
for a full and complete description j
of the said land, and the same is
hereby made a part of this convey- J
ance. <

This the 16 day of Feb. 1933.
T. C. GALLOWAY, Trustee. !

Feb lC-23-Mar. 2-9,16 j
"notice of sale

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a Deed in Trust j
executed on the 14th day of August i

1928 by Jack Page and wife, Rachel
Z. Page, to Nay G. Taylor, Trustee, I
which said Deed in Trust is duly
recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Transylvania County,
N. C. in Book 22 page 479 and in¬
dexed in said office and to which
said index and record reference is
hereby made and the same made a

! part hereof for the purpose of de-
| scription, and default having been

j made in the payment of both princi¬
pal and interest on the note secured

I by the said Deed in Trust and legal
j demand having been made for the
payment of same by the holder of
said note, and all other legal notices
having been duly given, the under¬
signed Trustee will, on Saturday, J
[March 18 1933, at 12:00 o'clock M. |
¦ offer for sale at Public- Auction and j
I sell to the highest bidder FOR CASH (

[at the Court H;:i:se door in the Town j
"I ^ Trnnsvlvania. |

Strt:- f >' :;fc Carc.lina. the follow-;

I

BALSAM GROVE NEWS
Misses Zona and Junnie McCall,

of Brevard high school, are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
McCall.
The health in our community is

not so very good at present.
The infant baby of Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Owen died recently with
pneumonia.

Misses Maxie and Georgia Mr-
Call of the 2>lacedonia section Sun¬
day night with their sister, Mrs.
Harry McCaJl.

Several folks from Baisan Grove
were Brevard visitors Saturday.
Messrs Kenneth and Oscar McCall

spent the week-end with friends and
relatives at Pickens, S. C.
Flody Brown visited Miss Lois

McCall Sunday
Will Daves and Tommie Smith

were dinner guests Sunday of W. M.
McCall of Macedonia.
Aunt Sis Galloway has been ill

the past week.
Katherine Owen of Jackson is

spending a few days visiting her sis¬
ter, Mrs. Robby McCall.

Ira McCall spent Sunday with
Miss Ellen Owen.
Emmett Moore spent Sunday with

Miss Alma Broom.
H. S. Parker and wife were guests

Sunday of W. A. McCall.
Roscoe McCall was a recent visitor

at the home of his sister, Mrs. Arch
Galloway.

Doctor McCall is very sick at this
writing.
Though he has a herd of 20 cows

and produces grade-A milk for the
town of Hickory, J. R. Wallace <>»'
Catawaba County has never had a

silo because of the cost. He recently
dug a trench silo and will fill it
next summer.

ing piece, parcel or lot of land, and
all interests therein as described and
set out in said Deed, in Trust, said
land being more particularly describ¬
ed as follows:
"Beginning at a white oak in or

near the J. I. Shuford line, runs

North 12 deg. east with the line of
Grant No. 156, 30 poles to a stake in
W. B. Henderson's line; thence 13
deg. west with the said Henderson
line 44 poles to a stake at the Rail¬
road in J. I. Shuford's line; thence
south 50 deg. East to the Beginning,
containing 15 acres more or less."

Said sale being made for the pur¬
pose of satisfying said debt, interest,
cost and expense of said sale.

This the 14th dav of Feb. 1933.
NAY G. TAYLOR, Trustee.

4t Feb 16,23, Mar 2,9,16..

FISH SEASON OFEfjS
IN SMOKY MOUNTAIN
Tennesseff Side Ready.N. C.

D*ti Set For April
16.August 31

Ashevilk, N. C.,March 7.Trout
fishermen :nav soon enter the Great
Smoky Mountain National Park
according to J. E. Eakin, superinten¬
dent of the national playground.
Streams in the area will be opened
to fishing in the North Carolina por¬
tion of the park in April, and in the
Tennessee section of the area, in
March.

Fishing in the choice streams on
the North Carolina .side of the Na¬
tional Park, will be allowed during
the period from April 16 to August
31. The open season in the Ten¬
nessee section will extend from
March 2 to November 30. Many
scores of miles of good fishfing water
in the national playground will be
open to anglers this season.
For the purpose of restocking

streams, several of the brooks and
creeks will be closed to fishing this
year. Such streams have been plain¬
ly marked as closed streams. They
include: Bradley Fork of Ocona
Lufty River, Twenty-mile Creek,
and Deep Creek in North Carolina,
and Crosby Creek, Fishcamp Prong,
and waters of the Littie River above
Fishcamp Prong and West Fork of
Little River in Tennessee.
Fishing will be permitted with rod-

held in hand, only. Set poles are

prohibited. The daily limit is set at

20 trout per person and the size limit
is six inches or more for brook trout
and seven inches or more for rain¬
bow trout. Fishermen will be re¬

quired to have state licenses while
fishing either in the N'crth Carolina
or the Tennessee portions of the park
State fishing laws apply in the»? two
areas.
Over 600 miies of fine trout fishin

waters are to be found within theH
boundaries of the national park.
On the North Carolina >:de of the
great central divide are a number
of streams which are famous among

anglers as fishing waters. Quite the
most renowned of all streams in the
area is the Cataloochee Creek, the
location for a new dude ranch which
will be opened on April 15, in th«
national park.

Stacking of streams within tht na¬

tional park is going forward steadily
and within a few years, breams now

closed will become popular fishing i«
the national playground.

A medicine that

does something
for women

A woman is old at thirty when she
has let herself run down
And she is young at sixty if she

knows how to keep clear of'chronic
sluggishness.
Have you never tried the i; mless

medicine that is made !< r tiii« very
condition'? Do you km w that I '.vo or
three weeks of its gentle stimulation
has done the most an.a: : y things
for lots of women? «

This means of stimulating the
system to new life i> dorter's
prescription. It is knew :: as Dr
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. i! s made
from fresh herbs, active senna, and
pure pepsin. From (ho (.: . you he-
gin with it. you will fee! tor: one

spoonful disposes of a:., bilious
headache: a larger dose r. .eves .my
constipated conditio::. A :;' le now

and then will keen yo<: guarded
from the auto-into\ir.ition >.l;nt dulls
appetite and ::ml>iti< n :: any man
or woman.

Dr. Caldwell's Svru;> Pcf'-in is
known to all druggists: thev always
have it on hand. It isth .m'-.-.t like.iblc
and remarkable med: vou ever

tasted. Try one bottle av: compare
your condition with the way you '""It
before!

At Your Service
Our Ambulance, used for no other purpose than

transporting of sick people, is always at your service,
24 hours per day. . . .call us when and where you
need this service.

Licensed Morticians
We're registered under the laws of North Caro¬

lina as Morticians, both GRADY C. KILPATRICK and
REV. W. S. PRICE, ready to render the kind of ser¬
vice you need when death comes into your home.

KILPATRICK'S
Funeral Home

LICENSED MORTICIANS

Mull Bldg. Phone 123 Brevard, N.. C.


